**ITR2 Scenario Errata** (as of May 4, 2017)
The listing below is known errata for Into The Rubble 2.

ITR-6: The ISU-152 has an incorrect MA designation. The ‘L’ should be removed from the MA.

ITR-8: The OT-34/85 incorrectly indicates the presence of a BMG.

ITR-9, SBR 7: Says the Japanese make a secret DR halved (FRU) in their RPh to determine the maximum number of Banzai Charges/DC Heroes allowed that turn. The "DR" is incorrect. It should be a "dr".

ITR-9 and ITR-10: The Chinese OB FT counter art is incorrect, the X# should be X9.

ITR-12: The Pak 37L in the Polish OB should actually be the wz36 37L AT gun.

ITR-14, SSR1: The last sentence should allow for Street Fighting as well.

**ITR2 Vehicle Notes Errata**
German Pz T34/M41(Fl)(r) and Pz KV-8(Fl)(r): Both vehicles should have a rarity factor of 1.4 from 9-11/42. Both are also only available on the Eastern Front.

**ITR2 Vehicle Listings Errata**
German Pz T34/M41(Fl)(r): Should have "Low" under the GP column.

Russian Stuart III(a): Should have HE(4+) added to its ammo (Am) compliment.

**ITR2 Counter Errata**
German Pz KV-8(Fl)(r): Incorrectly denotes that this vehicle may not IF.

German Stuka 42DB should have an “E” identifier on the reverse side.

Chinese 37FB should have a “D” identifier on the reverse side.